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THE MEMOSRS OF THE FAMlLY:WISH.TO .... 
EXPRESS THANKS TO T��IR MANY FRIENDS 
AND RELATIVES FOR THEIR MANY ACTS 
ANO EXPRESSIONS OF KINDNESS EXTENDED 
TO THEM. THIS KlNONESS WILL ALWAYS 
BE REMEMBERED WlTH DEEP GRAT!TUDE e
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fv'!f�. ,JOHN rrnuMMOND \.,/ /l.S DORN TO THE LATErv'j r-., !'· f'-''f;r:• f'' '\! \/ 1 f'! /\i)l jl·.fi' .. 1('�1f\ !v] t, \/ 7,1 ,, nnq ,/".,.; i.,,.1?, , \\,Jc ,,.,r .. , v t :\� .,;, ,';.,f !1 ,,,,.l!' .. r.l 1 ,\ l :Ji., ICJ; ., � AFTER MOVING TO ATLANTA AT AN EARLY AGE/\ND Uf\J!TiNG \vlTH SH<INGF!ELD BAPTi.STCHURCH. MR .. DRUMMOND JO I NED· IN HOLY
MATRIMONY TO'MAQLE LOVETt��wkb.bt���fto 
THIS LIFE FEBRUARY 14, 1969 $
H[ �--C/\V[.S TO MOUl�N 2 OAUGHTEl�S, MRS •.. ELLA 
MINCEY OF ORLANDO FLA., MRS� CHARLES 
=·1J('"A'' l':'F' OF' ATLA� 1 Tt; "A 2· SON� MR .. I ; .JI'' I · :::, ,; 'i � I'\ . , , . ,·1• l.l . , .e ' . . , . " . .::, , . . • 
H03[f�T DRUMMOND ANO MR. ENN l S. LOVETT OF 
ATLANTA GA� 2 SISTERS, MRS$ BESSIE HOBBS 
OF STATtSBORO GA� AND MRS� LEXIE DRUMMOND 
OF HOLLANDALE FLA. 1 BROTHER 1 MR. CHARLIE 
DRU�ITTOND OF STATESBORO GA� 12 GRAND­
CHILDREN, GRE�T bRANDCH)Lb�tN�'�Nb. �·· 
HOST OF NIECES, NEPHEWS, RELATIVES ANO 
FRI ENDS� 
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FATHER WE ARE SO LONELY 
LOOKING AT.YOUR'EMPTY'CHAlR REMEMBERING 
ALL THE HAPPY MOMENTS, '.THAT�J4E · SHARED 
v!HEN. YOU \,/ERE HEf�E. . . . .. 
. . - . . . .... 
LOVELY THOUGH�S: W!LL'ALWAYS LINGER; YOU 
ARE ST I LL OUR GU ID I �!C ST .L\R .. -· 
MAY WE ALL BE REUNITED 
WHEN WE EACH HAVE CROSSED THE BAR.��•
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